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A STUDY OF SOME OPTICAL PHENOMENA ASSOCIATED WITH SOLAR FLARES 

A. BHATNAGAR AND L. M. PUNBTNA 

Scquoncos of Ha spcctroholiograms covoring nine solilr Rnrm 1 1 : ~ ~  b c ~ t ~  ~ ~ i n 1 1 1 l n ~ r l  for flilrc 
assoointcd optical phhenolncnn. A dotailod desorrpllon is  give^^ of t 113 divorr:it!y of i;hnn:cs th.1~ take 
phcc: in the flaro rogion during its outburst and docay. "Dlspnri i ion bru:i~j uos" ill c cor;lmo,~ f~':~turefi 
during flirro oocurronce and tho paper oc>ntains instnnccs or i l asu  ~Jwnornona. Howovor, uoi cvory 
flaro rogardloss of its irnportanoo, necosssrily produ(-os i~ 'Jispilrition brusque". A oelso of sorldon 
disappcasanoo of a dark filumcnt obsorvod in the f lnlo scquo~lca of ~~~~~~~~~~y 22, 1921, sufig~sts t l l i ~ t  
Dopplcr displacenlcnt causod by a motion of tho filn incnt 1s tho causu al' its dlsnppoiu snoo S I - ~ I I I  tho 
normal Ha spectrol~oliogmin. The incidellco of flares both wi Lh lhrcspoct to tho spot lifol~mc and its 
spatial form havo boon discussod. 

Introduction 

Numorous phenomona of intores t in solnr physics aro k~lown to ho oloscly nlroc~i~to{l with solar 
flares of difforont intonsity. Among tho i m p  lnnt ones iLtlo, tho ohnn!r,rs in  klcc stri:tht)n p;:ticm, 
'disparition brusque' and tho ejection of bright or dark s u ~  gos horn Halos. Tho duvolopo~ci~i, t)i' thc 
flare itsolf is of much interest. In somo cases flaios ilpl)r:lr, as long ribboll-lika hrighl iilsnlonts 
and in otl~or cascs as irrogulnr patchy ~trocturcs. 'Thr! shape and tho fonn;bliol.r oi' ilal-c filanlonts 
11ave a closo corrolatioi~ with the oriontatiotl of tho &-pot group a1 ound which thoy Roro ul,. I<cr;ei~tly 
Ellisojl, Mckonna and Roid (1961) havo nolod t11,~l lhc ;-la slrialiol~ pat tc r~~ arm~ncl ti10 act ~ $ J O  1 ' 1 ~  I'C 
rogion, loso the~r  coiltrast during tho flilsl~ pha !e of 1110 flair. Smith :uld Booton ( 1061) ant1 ills,) 
Bappu, Bhhatnagar and Punctha (1962) have co~~fifirmcd. that such1 an obscurntion of I-lr, slri:ltion 
pattern is associntcd with 'superflaros' of importa nce 3 + . 

In the present paper, we have investigated some of the above pl~onornoncl associated with solnr 
flaros observod at Kodnikanal. 

The observational data 

From tho 52 year collection of I3a speotroheliograms wo soloctod nino f l~rcs  of different 
importanoe. The basis for the selootion of speotrohuliograms is tho availability of a propor sequenoo 
of photographs taken under good swing conditions and covoring tho total duration of the flare, 



The solar image diameter of 60 mm and the narrow pass band (0.3 A) of the speotrohelio- 
graph offer an addihonal advantage over the oonvontional H a  filtergram, for picking out fill0 
detalls on the solar disk. The flare spectroheliograms were enlarged without loss of tho fine detnlls 
to yleld a final Image scale of 13 secouds of arc per mm. A comparison of the prints with tho ori- 
ginal plates lndlcated no loss of detail due to the enlargement. The aocompanyjng drawing sllow ini- 
portant stages of the flare development. The dark fill& region indicates the flare, tho dotted por- 
tion represents the HCX plage region and the hatohed region signifies tho dark ~nnrki~~gs (prominonce 
seen against the dlsli) In tlle folloalng sectloll we give a brief summary of Important cl~angcs of 
various features around the active regon during tho flare. The Greenwmh spot number, thc MOLIII~  
Wllson classlfioation of the spot group which gave rise to the flare, pos~tion anglo, lioliographio 
coordlnntes and the importance class are also gven for each flare. 

Summary of flare development sequence 

(1) February 22, 1926 -Greenwxoh spot group No. 988 1 and 9882. Mount Wilson ~lnssificntion~ 
and changed to a type. Importance Class 3+. Coordinates: 23"N, 9"W; P.A. 32". 

This flare had been well studied by Royds (1926) and by Ellison (1949) and roco~~tly by Bappu 
et al. (1 962) and is well-known for its large area and intensity of Ha radiation. 

The flare developed into a double para1101 brlght ribbon structure, running botwoell tho two 
spot groups (Gr. No. 9881, 9882), but nearer to spot group No 9881. This group was In rl mnturo 
stage of development and was on its fourth round. Acoording to the Mount Wilson n~ngnctrc clnssi- 
ficrtion this spot p u p  was olnssod as ootl~plo;:~ typo on 21 February and on 22 Fchrunry at: on 
umpolar or type. It seems that at an epoch subsequcnt to the occunellce of tho 'suporflaro', 1110 oom- 
plex nature of spot group 9881 ohanged to an unipolar group. Spot group 9882 cxpoiicnccd a 
similar chango to the Pp type from the ap aspect that it displayed on onrl~or dilys. 

Three regions a, b and c (Figure 1) brightened up separately but later joincd to folm tho 
double nbbon like strucbrro. Dunng tho mavlmum phase of the Aaro, ribbon 'b' rat1 right ovc1 tho 
large spot umbra and completely coveraht. The decline of the flare was slow, and thus tho flare 
had a total duration of about 270 minutes. 

A newly formed dark filament 'A' showed remarkable changes in shapo and during tho rising 
phase it vanlshed conrpletely. A i,hotograph takon a t  0306 U.T. with tho socond slit ccntrcd 011 tho 
red-wing of tlm Hu line showed the appearance of the same dark filame~~t, though with a slight clmngo 
in shape. A simtlar plate taken on the red-wing of the Ha lino at 0926, aftor tho fluro was ovcr. 
shows that the filament A, which appeared on 0306 plate does not exist on this plrltu, w111lc a pl:do 
taken earlier with the second slit centrod on tho Hv line at 0917 shows tho prosenco of this filemcnt 
A. We believe that  the prcsence of the filnmont on the off-Ha speotroholiogratn takcn during tho 
flare phase indxcates a bodily nlovement of tho filament so as to exhiblt a oompononl of velocity in the 
dlrectlon away from the observer. A portloll o f  tho dark filament B also vnnishcd during tho risc 
to flare maxmum, but was restored, to more or less its original shape. Tho rooovcry of tho filamcn f 
was in segments, a complete restoration being brought about w11e11 all the segmonts wore linkcd to- 
gether to form the original fila117ent. 

A t h~rd  filament C, lying SE of the active regon, also disappmred just around tho mnxi~num 
phase, though this filament was distant from the active region. A bright surgo D ojoctod out just 
before the maximum, alongside the filament A and towmds the filament B. 

The zone of indistinotness of str~ation pattern (tl~e obscured region) Flaround the Rare region 
shows expansion and contraction in aiea, with flare rise and decline, as has boon roported elscwhcrc 
(Bappu et al. 1962). 
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(li) Mafch 3, 1926.-Grooilwioli spot gro~~p No. 9885. Mount Wilson olassifioation pp. Impor- 
tancrj class 2. Coorchatss 30"S, 20%; P. A. 30°. 

Two m;ljor spok 1 and 2 foirniilg a bipolar group were s~irrounded by a con~plex Ha plage 
st1 udui  o. Tho nsro evolvcd I !ear the largo spot 2 and p~ocoeded towa~d a few sinall spots illat 110 
between tho two spots fol riling l'uo blpolnr group. The run of the flaro was iii a curvcd path, ail d 
appea~rd as if being 'anchored' in tlie fine Ha striatioil pattern located 1n the inmerlialo viniiity. 

A nun~ber of dnlk lili~~ueilts appear al~gned along the 'vortical' structure around the spots. 
Anlong the dml; filaments which chow ohangos in their shape are A, B and C as shown in Figuro 
2. T h ~ o  thrco filalllonts wora 2 to 4 clays old and were disrupted into small lengths with conspi- 
cuous changes in shnpo. 

Associntcd wth onch dark filamont is soen a 'barb' like struoture of small striations, shown to 
cxiai ploviously by I<iol~onlmuer (1953). Thoso 'ba~ by 11ke stlucture sl~ow chungos in all oases, wlicrc 
tho hlamunts sllow trily chnngo in  their s'.lL:pe. 

(ui) .Tirite 18, 1937 ---Greonwiclr. spoi group Nos. 12385 and 12388. Mount Wilson olassification 
I p  f /  '11 1d dpl rrosl)actively. Importance class 2. Coordinates lYOS, 9"W ; P. A. 21 ". 

Tho flaro o~ ig in r ld  batwecil the woll do~lcloped spot group No. 12385 a i d  tho two day old 
group designntod as G. No. 12383. Thc 4;l~ot group G .  No. 12385 (Fi y r e  2) had distilloily two act~vo 
r i o  I and I .  The rog1lo11 I had givoll snse to a Class 1 flare on an earlier day, and rornained inac- 
tivo on June 18. Tho iliuo oxtenclod fro111 tho Ha plago region near tho following spot of G .  No. 
12385, to~vards tho prccedilig spot of tlie devolaping group (G. No. 12388). The flare extended to 
tho i l ~ ~ ~ l ~ d l a t e  vic~ility ofthls spot and covoiucd the spot con~pletely at maximum phase. It is iilterastii~g 
to notc that, tl~ough i l ~ o  b~igl~i plage oosistcd bbolv~een spots 1 and 2 as denoted m the figuros, the 
flare ibbons spi cad towards spot 3, iusiond of tho rogioii that was active the previous day. 

1711arnont F. oo~bcddcd in tho pl:~go st1 uoture showed no activity, whilo filaments D and G 
sllow changps in sllapo ovoll ihou~gh tl~cy ol c locatod at a distance fmn the aolive region. 

(iv) Dcceii~hcr 1 5, 1956.-Mou nt  Wj loon spot group No. 1201 6 .  Mount Wilson classiiication 
dpfl. hlportai~ce olass 2. Coordinates 20"S, 20°W; P. A. 16". 

Spot 1 of the group appeared only on December 13, while spot 3 of  this bipolar group was in 
iis m:~iure stage (Figure 2). Tho main flaw run was between the two newly formod spots 1 and 2, and 
on eithcr side of a. sinnil dark ilun filamont C Another regon Z near the spot 3, also flared up 
~,in~ultani~~rsly. Arcbund the maximum, the flarc rlbbons oompletcly covered the smaller spot 2, whlle 
the laigor spot I ,  was avoided by t11s Bare; similarly spot 3 was not oovored by the flare filaments. 

Tllc sttcaky dark filainont C ilcar the active region X and Y vanished dunng the flare, 
rv11i12 filnrn~~lts A and B remained unaffected. 

(v) Fcbntary 21, 1931 .-Greenwich spot group No. 11355. Mount Wilson classifioation . Im- 
portance class 2. Coord~nates ?N, 10"W; P. A. 18". 
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Tills bipolar group was embedded in the HGJ $age struct~lrtt rrnd a sinall ihio dark lilamcnt C' 
( F I ~ U L Z  3) was d~~ected towards ihe piecedlng s p ~ t  Around 0318 U.T. I ~ C  I-lv. plagc I upton. ncur 
111c dad. fiizment, br~ghtened up to forin i11c f la~  e and at about thc snmc t~mc  a brlghl su1 gc Li, W:IY, 
see11 ejecting out to~~rards the dark filament A The election Eont~nued upto 0354 or cvcn a liltlc: I;iicr, 
while the filament A, had van~shed during the ~nihal surge election. When l l ~ c  acl ivily in I rn 1 
wa: on the deollne a regon IT, betvixen the spot; staded br~ghtenlng. Tllc run OT tllc br ighi I il,h(i~h 
was fro111 the largei of the two spots towads the smallet one. S11gI:llt chaoges in thc s11:lra. 01' i~la~l~ctlt  
3 w:~e notl~ed, but these could be assigned to 11s rntrinslc activity. The Ha st1  allo on p;ltlr*l 11 :;j,J L I I ~  
filalnen ts withn the S-IT sector, renialned unaffecle: l .  

(vl) Nove~~zber 26, 1938 -Greenwich spot group No. 13086. Mount Wllson oli~sslf i~~tioj~ tlp;l. 
lqcr tance  class 1. Coordinates 12"Ny 38'E; P.A 42'. 

G. No. 13086 around which the flare of ~mpoitnn~e I occurred, was u complcx ~ : r o ~ ! n  c t ~ n h ~ n ~ n g  
an evtensivc stream of spots in a stage of rnpld deve!opmeul The Gl*cenwicl~ sllol i?l)sci-vailo~~\ show 
Iaige sealle changes m the appeallance of the group fiom d:~y lo tl:ly. Accoldlllg Lo the Glcct~wich 
pho:ohel~oaraph tesu!ls "do e~rteasive lateral ofi-shoot from the lcadcr spot 011 Novcmbcr 26 ncilrly 
closes the ga;s bzl-,vecJ~ the leader r.ud the follower, and th~s  link, w~th its t m ~ n  of nucla, co~~kinucs Tor 
several days as distinctive featurey'. On November 26 foul separate reglons within tho group fla~cd 
up and extended towards the following spot. During thc nse and declinc tho fliu-c i~vo~dcd spot 1 
(Figure 4) but had completely covered the smaller spots of the group. 

The dark filaments around the active region show no cl~aiiges. Thc arch sllicpcd fiI:lmcnt A, 
which appears to jom the two spots exlubit some change. As may be sccn in Flgurc 4 tllc lilamco~ A 
had lost its contrast till the flare completely subsided. 

(vh) September 23, 1939.-Greenwich spot group No. 13420. Mount Wilson c1assific;ation lgpl. 
Importance class 1. Coordinates 20°S, 19OW; P.A. 34". 

A few small pores, east of this bipolar spot group by about loo, wcic in n stegc of dwclopmcnt. 
A dark fiiament A, was embedded m the plage region near thc spot 1 (Flgu~u 4). Two scpariltc rc- 
goons, one near the spot 1, and the other just over the pores bnghtcned up si~nultnncously i~roulld 
0507 U.T. In the actlve region 'a', the flare developed on ellhcr sidc of thc thin dnrk tililmc~ i A 
AS the flare proceeded towards the SE direction, the filament A also nppcass to hiivvc illcrcnbcd I I I  
length, keeping both the two portions of the flare patch separated. The dnrk filamcn t B, rcm;~ i,irxl 
unaffected dunng the flare. The stllation pattern shows no changes other than Uiosc w11ic;h cou lcl bc 
ass~gned to changes in seemg conditions. 

(vh) October 23, 1939.--Greenwich spot group No. 13454. Mount W~lsoll classification 
lpyd Importance class 1. Coordinates 14ON, 17%; P.A. 19". 

The two spots of ths  complex group merged together and showed distinctly two urnhrnc within 
a common penumbra. a s  group appeared on the eastern limb and dtsnppcnrcd on Octobcr 27, 
indicating that the flare occurred during the deohning phase of the spot's life. Tllc rtsc of tllc ilarc 
was very sudden and the two halves of the Hct plage structure on cithcr side of tile spot (Figurc 4) 
were linked by a bright filamentary structure of the flare. The spot remained cover~cl d u ~  ing the 
rising and the m a m u m  phase, but was soon visible as the flare declined. 

The two radially directed dark Uments remained unchanged, except for thafar ends of the iwo 
filaments A and B, which &d not retain their former shape. 

(ix) ~eptember 19, 1957.-Mount Wilson spot group NO. 12622. Mount Wdson classilica~lon. dgyl, Coordinates 22N, PW; P.A. 20". Importance class 2,+ 
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This active McMath phge region 4151, is characterized by its unusually strong recurrent ac- 
tivity. On September 18, Jefferies et al. (1959) observed two class 2+ flares and one class 3+ flare within 
this active region. The same region again flared up after about 15 hours to give rise to another class 2+ 
flare on September 19. A spectroscopi~ study of this flare has been reported by Jayanthan (1959). 
This complex bipolar group was in advanced stage of development. The active region was surrounded 
by a number of thin curved dark filaments (Figure 5). These dark filaments show hardly any activa- 
tion, except for the filament A, which shows a slight change in shape. A small curved dark filament 
D, though lying close to the actwe region shows no change. Plates taken before and after the major 
flare events of September 18, show no changes in filament structure before and after the flares. 

On September 19, before the occurrence of the class 2-f flare at 0416 U.T., a small class I+  
flare had flared up exactly in the same place at 0246 and had ended at 0327 as is shown in Figure 5. 
The class 2+ flarc originated when two areas near spot regions 1 and 2 had a smultaneous increase 
in intensity with a ribbon formation. Around the maximum phase, the flare covered the umbra of 
spot 1. Tlis flaw of September 19, oocurred at the same place as that of September 18, with only 
tho active regon, west of spot 1, wbioh had shown strong brightening on September 18 r e m h g  
inactive. Tl~o run in all four cases of major flares had always been along the line joining the two 
spots of this group. 

On tho succeeding two days (September 20 and 21) we have observed at Kodaikanal two class 
1 flares in tho same region. The run of these flares was also along the same path as in the case of earlier 
flares. 

D i s d o n  

The area and the nature of the spot group around which a flare occurs play an important part 
in the ooourrencc of solar flares. From the Greenwich photoheliographic results, we see that the 
major solar flares occur during an advanced stage of formation of the large bipolar or complex multi- 
polar groups. h s s  intense flares generally oodne themselva only to that part of the spot life, when 
the magnetic ficld and area are changing, whioh happens during the development or declining phases 
of the spot's lifc. No correlation has yet been detected between the complex nature of spot group 
and eithcr duration or importance of the flare. 

In all cases, both minor and major flares evolve from the preexisting Ha plage structure lying 
within the confines of tho spot group. In the cases studied above, the portion of the plage nearer to 
the large spot of the bipolar spot group brightens up earlier and the flare runs towards the smaller 
spot or spots of tho group. If the separation of the two spots i s  oonsiderable, the flare 'thins out' 
into ribbon likc structure 2 x lo3 Km. to 10 x 10' Km. wide on the average for minor flares and about 
lo4 Km. in ihc case of major flares. But, if the separation of the spots is not large, the flare has an 
amorphous structure. 

Minor flares tend to avoid the umbra1 region of large spots, while they invariably cover the small 
spots and pores. Flares generally show preference to spread towards the spot whch is developing. 
Major flares in their oourse of development, generally run right across the group and cover the spot- 
umbrae which usually have large area and magnetic field strengths. In the case of the February 22, 
1926 flare, we find that the duration of extension of the flara over the umbra is confined to only the 
peak phase of the flare. Very soon after, the flare ribbons over the umbra vanished, even though 
the declining phase has not set in the rest of the flare. In the case of small flares the duration of the 
coverage of spots and pores last until the complete deoline of the flare. 

The portion of the plage structure lying near the large spot of the active group generally brigh- 
tens up first. In some aases as in the flares of September 23, 1939 and February 21,1931 the run of 
the bright filament is usually confined along the length of daxk filament 'anchored' in the plage region, 
and which is known to orient itself' along the path of neutrality in the magnetic field. These cases 
support the argument that flares have a tendency to follow the neutral points. 
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When major flares occur, dark filaments lying near the active regiom suffer 'disparition brus- 
que' similar to the case of filament A of the February 22, 1926 flare. The minor flares studied do 
not seem to have any effect on the neighbourmg filaments In the case of the flares of September 
18 and 19, no dark filament near the active region was affected. Either the intensity of the ionizing 
radiations may be less in these flares or the strength of the disturbances originating from the flare was 
not sufficient for a 'dispantion brusque' to ocour. 

In the normal case of a 'disparition brusque' dark filaments generally vanish suddenly or 
get disrupted into small parts before they vanish completely. The recovery of the 'blown off' f i m e n t  
is quite slow and in all cases the restoration is effected in small lengths W g  together to form the ori- 
ginal filament (Kiepenheuer 1953). 

Ellison (1949) finds that 50 per cent or more cases of class 2 flares are associated with bright or 
dark high velocity surges. The phenomenon of a high velocity surge is very diflicult to trace on spec- 
troheliograms because of Doppler shift values exceeding the second slit width. In the case of the flares 
of February 22, 1926 and February 21, 1931, bright surges could be seen. In the above two cases 
where a surge phenomenon is observed, dark filaments in the geometrical extension of the ejected mass, 
vanish completely. We consider these as cases representative of an interaction of fast moving surge 
material with the mass of gas of the dark ament .  

As has been mentlond earlier, the obscuration of the striation pattern and the changes of the 
obscured area with the rise and decline are conspicuous in case of 'super-flares'. NO such effect of 
obscuration could bo seen in the case of flares of importance 2 or 2+. 
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